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s?4 Good Advertisers
:)amee& wnat Steam is to
.i, . .ii;U ;;rtMt propelanc te? Use those columns for result.

'iUis paor ivos results. An advertisement in this paper
will reach a good class of people.

!or aaJ Proprietor. 'Excelsior" is Our Motto. Subscription Price $1.00 Per Year.
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NEWS FROM TRE NATIONAL CAPITAL. committee thus far shows a terrible DUST DEALS IN DEATH. TO IMPROVE POOS LAND. liQcEEK BIASES IS U. S. PERSIAN EOLL, and T?vi Bible, r
c!o?e!y are Edward ViW,

wouia fuzzie Ficiicn Writers ia Evolve
Such a List as is Found There.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 5. -- Tad
poles, buzzards and goats are about
the last things on earth that one
would expect to find drawing pen
sions from the United States govern-
ment for service during the war,
but nevertheless they are actually
on the rolls as pensioners or appli-
cants. Not only tadpoles and buz-

zards, but beets, kidney?, her-
rings, oysters, socks, grasshoppers
and many other strange sounding
things that would seem to bo at
home almost any other place in the
world but on the field of battle.

That such a queer assortment of
veterans or veterans' relatives ha?
existed was learned thfough a pe
culiar coincidence. Three officials
of the pension bureau, unknown to
one another, had been impressed by
the oddity of the names coming
under their.jurisdiction years ago,
and each had kept a pocket memor-
andum of the "freaks" against
some time in the future when he
would assemble them. The three
chanced to bring up the subject to-

gether, and after they had recover-
ed from their surprise compared
lists and compiled a conglomeration
of names that not even the most ex-

uberant fictionist could duplicate.
The collection represents a pleasant
and amusing labor of ten or fifteen
years, and hardly could be matched
in any other bureau in the world.

Some cf the name3 are so riuieul-lou- s

that it seems a wonder a human
being could assume them and live,
but their authenticity is vouched for.
They are on the rolls cf the pension
bureau and under these names pen-
sions have been paid, are being paid
orthe applications are pending.
None of the names has been altered
so much as a single letter to make it
appear unique. It wou'i be impos-
sible for any one to make a parallel
Hit without enormous resc-ar.h- ;

moreover the perusal of the pension

so io prohibited by law. As thjlk'am Proper, Jamc? Polite, John
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DENTIST. '

i i'.i-- u; -- i.iir? in W He
hf.ul Building.

nrs from 0 to 1 o' 1, ir
1 2 to o o'clock.

Ol'TICIAN

; mined free. Broken
:.-h- e 1 and frames repaired.
? strictly cash.

v MARKS I, BRO.
c.iilond Neck, N. C.

fiil Hinds of lathe and ma-;r- k,

repiir engines and boil-y'c- w

? general repair shop.
: a specialty.
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:k how important it is
your glasses fit corrcct-ci- i

'ale the reputation
optician, for much de-ro- n

your eyes.

i!
Civile Invcsligathn.

S ave comrjlete grinding
n ct ' au our stores, and

accurately and
the most difficult

Kenembcr,

'.ir men are experts and we
Cutely guarantee you en- -

sati.-factio-

la!:c Us Your Opticians."

r to TUCKEK, HALL & CO.

ici.VN'3 cf The Best Sort
r3 Granby Street,

oi:;. nicHMOND. roakcke.

BRAND

--.r i..r:r.t for
,(J J kAKD PILI.S ia Red andA(V
', '.iic boxes, sealed with BlueWj

"rr''?ii- nnd ..ir-- r., 'jii.fsii".Tt'.ll s

ursuirg them
ice and Conrad

Sinner.
Then "a psychological few: En-dear- hv

,Tohn,.,n. Charles Kiss; Kisi
b 'n-.- s Henry Hue; Hug brings John-Weddin-

and Wedding provikea
John Bridegroom. Afterward come
Robert Bodkin, Jacob Needle.?, Wil-
liam Fuss, Hugh Cry and Mary
Sobbs.

Then a high and mighty three:
John Emperor, Mese. Sovereign an I

Edward Thome.
And a nervous bunch: Oliver

Jump Andrew Bump, Simon Da --

ver, James Waltz, Peter Tripp ai d
George Gallup.

Ar.d an nnwelcome few: Jessi.i
Toothache, Edward Dentist, Ccorgvj
Bonebreak and James Bonckiller.

The manner in which different
parts of the human anatomy aro
centered about might be sufficient-
ly suggestive of a battlefield to in
duce the government to grant pe --

sions, for there are James Leg?,
Thomas Foote, Hiram Head, Samuel
Nose, William Face, James Cheek.-Ada-

Shanks, Samuel Hand, Ste
phen Bach and E. G. Li pp. and Mary
Body, Joseph Boil and America
Corn?, who i re not feeling so well.
Picking out enough of these to mal
Thomas Mann thfre are plenty of
clothts to array him in: Jen y Cuff,
Mary Collar, Ford Cravat, William
Corsets and Robert Bonnet.

Then Thomas Bathes, for Tim
luoosanu .Ji me.sio.vel await him.
llaviner bathed he goes down t
breakfast and finds on the card
Isaac Quail, Aaron Drak?, Hester
Pigeon and William Crow.

Then merrily he got a on his way
to business ah ng with Peter
Highnote, Jane Melody, John Har-

mony, John Songster, John Harp
ar.d D. P. Ditty.

Do.vn town he associates with
David Dollar, Jacob Shilling, Wil-

liam Million, George Thousand,
Thomas Pence, William Farthing,
A. Hapenny, and perhaps with
Wiiey vi-- e, William Clever, Wil-!i:,- n

Swh.dle and K. Rogue.

Harmless and Lafayette I). Favor-it- 0,

and mayhap, with Washington
Sillym.-ni- , Htmy Gump, Blooming
May and Mary Grasshopper."

!!ki La'.; la Wine.

Raleigh, N. C--So- me question has
aris-.- n among the farmers as to the
extent that the noar-bee- r bill passed
by the la.st legislature in an effort to
stop some of the leaks in the state-
wide prohibition law goes on the
question of homo made wines ami
ciders. The seel ion that appli?.? to
In lb 1 t'u'i!'.

"Provided further, that thh; act
shall not apply to the sale of domes-
tic wiues when in quantities of
two and one-ha- lf gallons in sealed
packages or crated, on the premise's
where manufactured, or to the sale
of cider in any quantity by the man-

ufacturer from fruits grown on his
land. within the State of North
Cuiobna, or to any ; ale of wTne to
any minister cf religion or other
officer of a church when said wine 13

bought for religious or sacramental
purposes," etc.

The only other ques' ion that might
arise is whether the Buncombe coun-

ty search and seizure law would
make a man who- -

pos?e?ses more
than three 5?allons of said wines guil-t- o

of retailing.

- I'.-iih-t Lick fcfick Lady.
Paint Lick, Ky. Mrs. Mary Free-

man, of this place says: "Before I
eommenced-t'- i take Card in, I suffer-
ed so much fit;m womanly trouble,
I was so weak tha" 1 was down on
my back nearly al! the time. Cirdui
h is d. ne n;e more g od than any
medicine I ever took in my life.":.
ar 'f bournes, ny it ror vour

Lady President What book has
helned vou most? New Member
My husband's check book- .- Lippin- -

cott's

AMaek LY,:c Tijcrj,
In fighting to Keep the blood pure

the white corpuscle attack disease
germs like tigers. But often germs
germs multiply so fast the littls
lighters are overcome. Ihen sec
pimples, boils, eczema, salt rheum
and sores multiply and strength and
appetite fail. This condition de-

mands Electric Bitters to regulate
stoinich, liver and kidneys and t-- J

expel poisons from the blood. "They
are the best blood purifier," writes
C. T. Budahn, of Tracy, Cab. "I have

- 'i ,iirrl ' I r Ati rv-- nlil arl

blood, strong nerves and build up
vour health. Try them. 50c itE.
T. Whitehead Company's.

state of affairs in the Agricultura
Department, and the Secretary and--J

his Solicitor, McCabe, are placed in
the position of preventing the appli
cation of the pure food and drugs
act to violators and hdlping them to
swindle the people The conditions
in the Agricultural Department are
the most rotten, and the President
will be derelict in his duty if he does
not uphold Dr. Wiley and call for
the resignation of Secretary Wilson,
bohcitor McCabe, and all those
chemists in the Department who
have done the dirty work of McCabe
in attempting to discredit Dr. Wiley
before the people. We miss our
guess if the President does not sus-
tain Dr. Wiley and administer a
stinging rebuke as well as dismiss
his detractors from the service of
the government. This investigation
but emphasizes the need for thor
ough and searching investigation?
into the workings of all government
departments and bureaus. Let the
good work go on. Turn on the light.
Turn out the rascals.

Observer.
And The Next Day it Saowsd.

She entered the room hastily.
He was waiting for her.
'T was afraid you would be think

ing I had forgotten, " she said.
"No," he responded, calmly, in

the tone of one who is master of
himself. "An engagement is an en-

gagement with me."
She was a beautiful girl. A

wealth of chestnut hair rippled be-

low the wide" brim of her bonnet.
Her close-fittin- g tailored gown
yielded to every movement of her
supple form.

He was a bit above the average
height, a clean-cu- t square-chinne- d

chap, whose every expression be-

spoke self-relianc- e.

As he looked at he his glance was
deferential, yet not timid.

"It has been a long while since we
saw each ether," ne remarked.

'Yes, near'y a year," she replied.
"But do you remember when I left i

that time you said I would have to
come back?

xes. lou snouia nave come
sooner than this."

5Ut 1 have been SO busy COiner
and coming, dances, dinners, the
theater and all."

'Tknow. And you were married,
too?"

His voice did not tremble as he
asked this, yet across her face there
flashed a quick tinge of humiliation.

"I I would rather not speak of
that," she observed, almost coldly.
"That is all over. We we it was
to be expected. The truth is, we
were not meant for each other, so I

I got a divorce.''
"It was better so, no doubt," he

responded, gently. "Won'-- you sit
down?"

She took the chair he indicated,
and as he looked down at her she
flashed him a sudden smile

"I was afraid of you the last
time." she said, merrily.

"But you are not afraid now?"
His voice seemed to give her

She smiled again.
"No, indeed."
He put his fingers beneath her

dimpled chin and tilted her bonny
head back, then gazed at her earn-

estly. Her limped eyes looked up
at him trustingly. The rosepink of
her cheeks came and went fitfully.

The white of her throat throbbed
with, each breath. He bent nearer
to her, still with that fixed gaze,
her lips were parted.

He raised his head and she looked
out of the window silently.

There was a pause. At last she

spoke.
"What are you studying about?

What have you decided?"
"I think I'll diave to fill two of

your teeth," he said' quietly. "The
rest are all right. You have taken
better care of them than most wom-

en do." Life.

"Why do they call these dentists-office- s

dentai parlors?" asked Smith
of his friend. "Why, parlor is the
old-fashion- ed name for drawing
room." Presbyterian Standard.

"Meet any icebergs on your way
across?" "No; but several of us
tried to flirt with a Boston girl who

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.was on board."

Ashley Until the last I was conf-
ident that the painless dentist was
absolutely truthful in saying he
would cause me no torture. Se-
ymourWhat did he do at the last?
Ashley Gave me the bill. Chicago
News. .

Mrs. Pinhead Pou said before we
married that my word should

hp law. Mr. Pinhead I hat wa3 be
tr.aJUIV t. fnnnH'nnt... thp. law was uncon--

I

Mention Eade cf Many Important News
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rjs Abojit the Caoital Cftv.

Scetial Correspondence.

SI Washington, D. C, August 12. A?
an outcome of the small fines impos-
ed by Judge Archibald in New York
on the wiie men lately indicted
under the Sherman law when the
plead nolle contendere Congress wii
doubltess pass a law to prevent such
travesties on justice. It is purilt
and absurd to let such violators ofl
with a light fines. A sentence ir
jail will do more to prevent viola
tions thsn all the fines that can be
imposed. What do these people care
about a thousand or so dollars fine.
They pay the fines and continue
iheir wrongdoing. A good stiff jail
sentence is reeded and needed badlv
to deter such scoundrels. Nothing
less is at 'all adequate. Amend the
law ard make fineing by judges im
passible.

Senator Frye,. cf Maine, died al
n;s heme there Tuesday .last. He
has been ill a long time. He began
his services as a member of Congress

rtv years ago. His seat will be
filled by a democrat, appointed by
the governor, until the legislature
e'ects, which wiil not happen for

Senator Frye reduces the Republi-
can majority in the Senate two votes.
it is hoped the next Maine legisla-
ture will be Democratic and a Demo-
cratic Senator elected to the ceat.

The bill granting Statehood to
Arizona and New Mexico passed the
Seriate Tuesday by a vote of 53 to IS
v ith the recall of judges feature in
the bill. Senators O'Gorman, of
New York, and Bailey, of Texas,
were the only Democrats voting
against their pdmi. sion, owing to the
rec-.l- i of the judges clause in the
Arizona constitution. It is now up
to the President, who has stated that
he wculd veto the bill if the recall
xeature v.-a- ; L.' Pr m t'no Ari7 iM .'.nn.
stitutior, eem'; that there zv

the bill ever the Presideat's veto
and this will be the action taken
should he veto it. Later reports are
that a new bill will be introduced
eliminating the judiciary recall fea-

ture, and that the President will
sign it and allow Arizona and New
Mexico to become full-flege- d states.

In his speech at Mountain Lake
Park on Monday last, the President,
in speaking of the treaties with
Fi ar.ee and England, recently signed,
said: "To have these treaties not
rafined by the Senate of the United
Spates, or to have any hesitation or
discussion of a yericus character in

respect to them, would halt the
movement toward general peace."
The above quotation from the Prssi-dent- 's

speech is not exactly fair to
the Senate, because it is the Senate's
duty to examine carefully all trea-
ties coming before it for considera-

tion, and then, too, the President
should bear in mind that the Foreign
Relations Committee were not con-

sulted either individually or as a

body, before this peace pact was
signed. Careful scrutiny by the
Senate may prevent undue advan-

tage accuring to a nation, and this

only can be done by making haste
slowly. The Senate is clearly within
its rights, and should uphold its pre-

rogatives.
The investigation by the Congres-

sional Committee in the Wiley case
of the Agricultural Department
thows one of . the most glaring in-

stances of one-ma- n power and at-

tempts to thwart the pure food ex-

perts in the interests of fraudulent
manufacturers and dealers in drugs
and food stuffs it ii possible to con-

ceive. - Solicitor McCabe, of the

Agricultural Department, had so

gotten the Secretary of Agriculture
under hi thumb that when the State
of Indiana wanted experts to testify
so as to uphold the State law against
impure and adulterated foods and

drugs, McCabe could send seventy-fiv- e

witnesses against the State law,
but could not send Dr. Wiley, one in

favor of the State law, until the
court compelled him to let Dr. Wiley

testify. McCabe refused to allow

any of the chemists favoring Dr.
wilpv sav a word under penalty of

dismissal The testimony before the

MM m BHIjHiJ Hal
in sorinsr and summer, it's
it. 1 tinp tn store UD

N health and vitality for the
year.
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The Recessity cf Organic Katler In Tfce

Sail gLd Ilcw to Gf.t If.

We do not advise the use of any
leguminous crop in the treatment of
these poor lands the first season.
You will do well to get a good growth
of rye on the land and in order to do
this you many, have to use one or
two hundred pounds of some gcod
grade of commercial fertilizer. Be-

gin in the fall. If the land is rather
heavy break it a3 deeply as your
teams can pull it but do not sub-soi- l.

Sow a bushel and a half of rye per
acre and use home grown seed if you
can possibly get them, at any rate,
get seed grown in North Carolina.

In the spring, if the-seaso- n is good
and the rye is growing of nicely, it
might be well to clip it when it first
comes into head in order to let it
make a second growth. Your main
object now is to secure a large
amount of vegetable matter to be
plowed under. Therefore, leave the
clippings on the ground while the
rye makes its second growth. When
the second growth begins to bloom
run a heavy roller over the ground;
follow this roller with a good sha: p
disc harrow, and di.--c the land until
the rye is cut into bits. Then turn
it under as deeply as your teams
can pull it, provided, the land is not
too wet. The plowing should be
about eight inches deep. After
plowing set the disc harrow at a
slight angle rnd run over it another
time in order to break cbds and
pulverize the surface. Let the land
lie about a month and seed it to cow-pea- s,

using, if necessary, about 100
pounds of acid phosphate to ti e acre.
When the peas have made their
growth, roll and run the disc harrow
over them about twice; cut them to
pieces and plow them under deeply
and let the land lie until it is time to
sow rye again. Sow rye and crim-

son clover after the peas. The fol-

lowing spring treat the rye zr, you
did before clipping, rolling, dirk
ing, plowing. You should clip just !

Deiore tne crimson clover comer,
into head, or be sure not to clip the
the clover when you clip the rye.
The second growth of rye is likely
to come off about when the clover is
rpnflv tn turn uridnr Thpn rnU

disc and clow as above directed.
Now wait for a good rain and disc
the surface twice and prepare to
plant corn.

You have now worked this land
one year without getting a crop
that is, you began last fall a year
year ago, planted it to crops this
summer and fall, plowed them all
under and this spring you are grow-

ing corn on a piece of land which

perhaps has not been farmed in ten
years, and you are going to get more
corn off of it this year, in all proba-

bility, than you have been getting
off of your best acres in other parts
of the farm, and you will have done
it a'l by deep plowing and green
manuring, with the addition of a
little cheap commercial fertilizer.
Your land is now brought up. Tie
value has changed from say $5.00 an
acre to $40.00 an acre for rctual
farming purposes.

J. L. Burgess,
N. C. Dept. Agriculture.

Philippine Independence Looms Ahead

Speaker Champ Clark beiieves
that the United States fhould grant
independence to the Philippines,
"both for their good and our own."

iFurthermore Mr. Clark advocates
early action on the subject. This
i3 in contrast to the attitude of Pres-

ident Taft, who takes the position
that Phiiipinos should not be given
indeDendence "within the time of!
the present generation," which the
Philipinos interpret as meaning
never. Here is what Speaker Clark
wrote to a friend on the subject:
"The Philippines should be given
their independence guaranteed by
the United States and such other
powers as are willing to join us. If
no other powers are willing to join
us I think our own guarantee would
be' sufficient, but I am for freeing
them regardless of what the ether
powers do. My friend, Judge Ciine,
of Indiana, has introduced a bill
providing for their independence. I

think we win pass it next wmier, j

and then it will be up to the Senate
and the President."

Terrible Picture of Suffering.
- Clinton, Ky. Mrs. M. C. McElroy,

in a letter from Clinton, writes:
"For six years I was a sufferer from
female troubles. I could not eat,
and could not stand on my feet
without suffering great pain. I had
lost hope. After using Cardui a week
I began to improve. Now I feel
better chan in six years." Fifty
years of success in actual practice,
is positive proof, furnished by those
who have tried it, that Cardui can
always be relied en for relieving
emale weakness and disease. Try

Cardui, today, now!

CoGsumpiiOD Spreads in Dusty Trades.
Government Making Study.

A warning against the dangers of
dust was issued in a statement made
recently by the National Association
for the Study and Preention of
Tuberculosis, in which it is shown
that the percentage of deaths caused
by tuberculosis in dusty trades is
more than double that for all em-

ployed men in the registration area
of the United States.

As 'a result of the dangers from
consumption to those exposed to
various forms- - of dust, and at the
request of the National Association,
the United States government has
recently appointed a commission to
work in with State au
thorities in making an investigation
into the conditions of the metal
mining industries in the United
States, with special reference to dis-

eases of the lungs. The work of the
commission engaged m this special
task will follow lines somewhat simi- -

liar to those worked out by the Roy-
al Commission in Australia, whose
report was recently received in this
country.

"Dusts are of three kinds," says
the National Association; "factory,
street ar.d house dusts." The state-
ment refers to the results obtained
through investigations made for the
Bureau of Labor, by Frederick L.
loffman. While among mules gen

erally in the registration area of the
United States 14.0 per cent of all
deaths are from consumption, the
mortality among giinders from this
disease is 49.2 per cent, and in hard-

ly any of the dusty trades is it be-

low 25 per cent. The percentage of
deaths from tuberculosis among all
those exposed to metalic dust is 38.9
per cent; to mineral dust, 28.6 per
cent; to vegetable fibre dust, 28.8
per cent; to mixed animal and other
forms of dust, 32.1 per cent; to
street dust, 25 5 per cent; and to or-

ganic, or dust coming from artie'es
beinrr triannfacturf-J- . 23 ner cent.

Thfl statement speaks also of the
dangers from house dust, especially
jn rooms that are not well ventilated.
The Association warns against dry
sweeping, and against the use of the?
cu,. ,f . VItT V,o

Rraftpr hut dc. not talrp nn the dnst.
Since the ordinary dust blown

about in the streets is imnreernated
with disease germs, the National
Association urges the adoption of
methods that will prevent the furth-
er dissemination of such bacilli. It
also urges for the coming months of
fall and winter, more open windows
and more fresh air in house, shop,
and school room.

THEIR NEW SCHEME.

Liquor Interests Trying to Subsidize
Tbe Country Press.

The liveliest people in the United
States to-da- y are the folks back of
the liquor business the liquor in-

terests. They are the hardest folks
to down. They are determined that
they shall help to run affairs. Some-

times they are defeated but that
does not freeze them. They get up
and come again. Their recent vic-

tory over the prohibition forces in
Texas gives them encouragement for
the time being. They constantly
keep up a campaign of agitation and
education. They are wise. Let oth-

ers learn of them. Just at this time
they are tryirg another scheme of
education. It is this: They have
arranged with a certain company
that furnishes newspaper plates to
send out their matter free to all

newspaper who will accept it. The
Herald has been offered these plates
free, not even to have so pay ex-

press charges. The plate company
says: "Plates of the matter shown
in this proof will be sent you" free of
charge upon the order of interested
parties." The proofs sent U3 show
matter designed to prove that pro-

hibition is a failure. The object of
the liquor interests is to subsidize
the weekly papers and get them to
carry on their campaign of educa-

tion and agitation. What will the
country press of North Carolina do?
We hope that net a single one will
use the free plates offered them by
the liquor interests through a "cer-
tain plate company." Smithfield
Herald.

We received the offer to furnish
the "free plates" referred to above,
but it soon found its way to the waste
basket as soon as we found out what
it was. It gives us pleasure to note
that onlv one of our large number
of North Carolina exchanges has
used the "free plates" or any part
nf it. This sneaks well for our
North Carolina papers. Editor.

Baby won't suffer five minutes
with croup if you apply Dr. Thomas
Eclectic Oil at once. Acts like magic.
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oddity of the names was emphasized
better by arsembling them in groups
the three officials did this.

First comes a group with a patri-
otic streak, such as M. J. Yankee,
Preserved Ireland, Mexico Washing-
ton and Alfred Constantinople. Then
follow a few in the hardware line,
like Minerva Hatchett, John Hum-

mer and George Ax ail well de-

serving of pensions if they lived up
to their name.?.

Peter Btets, James Bean, Susan
Cale, John Garlick and Darnel Mus-

tard are associated with John Meats,
John Ham, Thomas Tongue, W. II.
Lamb, David Mutton, W. T. Kidney.
Samuel Heart, William Fish, Samuel
Crab, William Oyster and John
Herring.

One of the most peculiar, and its
peculiarity is the more pronounced
because it h written clearly with a
hyphen, is A-da- m Buzzard, and fly-

ing neck and neck wish Buzzard
come George R. Swallow, Thomus

Lark, William Fowl. Hiram Fowler
and Pleasant Green Swan.

Then there are JohnPoppi!, David

Apple and a few d ii;g a Unvheon
business, such as John Gobble, Jncob
Meals, Enoch Fritters, Henry Pan-

cake, John Crumb. Chailes Diy-brea- d,

George Goodbread, Thorra3

Butterbaugh, Irvin Hucklebeny,
Gooseberry, John Jelly, Tom Cherry,
Adam Apple and Sandy Date.

William Roof, Margaret Floor
and Josiah Door might well mingle
in the building business, but Sarah
Razor hasn't a close friend in all
the lists.

Isifam Vinegar heads a combina-

tion that would make a Raines law
climb a tree if it raw him coming,
F,.,. 4l-v- - cirn irti ......him --T . T Flrvxmi nr.. i. Ki- - ...v.. --..

John Sourbeer, James Slicrrj and b
(uj t j, n; ne? ex,)crim,,nt Com.

B.Gr.odale. In toe hazy background p Gf oentle acting, herb ingae-ca- n

be heard Andrew Laugh, David dients, it has been found to safely
Jollv, Jane Shriekinggoat, Anguish j relieve headache, backache and simi- -

Smiith, Dreary Graves, Daniel Death
and Mourning Ashby

Elkana Dampman, Louisa Wet
right--

, Thojnas Rain, William Hail,
Robert Dew, Davis Moist, Jeptha
Showery, Milton Sloppy, James
Blizzard and Seacat Showers proba-bl- v

are weather prophets. David

TadDole, Cochran Roach, Robert!
Catt, Frank Coon," Henry Deer,
Amo3 Hogg and James Pigg are also
in the list.

The cream of the list is an aggre-
gation that exudes a religious at-

mosphere. For instance, Susan Sun-

day, Christian Easterday, Philip
Easternight, Mary J. Chapel, Wil- -

Ham Archdeacon, Good Preacher,
Pr.Wt Pv,W rpW.inl Hnad. Hiram i

Pray, John Blessing, Stephen Souls,
Samuel Holycross, Pleasant Cross,
Apostle Paul, Jeremiah Scripture

I--i A ;; j i. bi:am PII.TjH, for twcnty-fiv- tl

jenri regarded es best, Safest, Always Reliable.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
ml EVERYWH.ebc J?-- ; stitutional.


